
 

Career Launcher signs up third centre at Jaipur for CAT/CLAT/IPM at 

JLN Marg, Jaipur 

November 2022, New Delhi: CL announced the signing up and appointment of Business Partner for 

CAT/CLAT/IPM/CAT training programs for JLN Marg, Jaipur. The existing CL partner for Lal Kothi, Jaipur 

centre and a seasoned education industry professional viz Mr. Shubham Johri along with his old time 

school friend Rajan Verma has signed the Service Agreement with Career Launcher for JLN Marg, Jaipur 

test prep centre. 

Shubham has more than 8 years of experience in the field of education and has been an integral part of 

CL fraternity since last 7 years. He has mentored, groomed and counselled more than 5000 students for 

various entrance exams like CAT/CLAT/IPM/CUET during last 7 years. Shubham has also served top 

MNCs such as Idea Cellular Limited in the capacity of Area Manager.  

Rajan Verma has completed B.Tech from GBTU university in the year 2009. He has worked with iYogi 

technologies for one and a half years. Then he took up the Vodafone Idea franchise in the year 2011.In 

the year 2019 he started the IAS and BANK/SSC  institute where he used to teach mathematics and 

finally decided to join hands with Shubham to launch Malviya Nagar, Jaipur centre. 

Jaipur city is  as an educational hub with more than 30+ schools such as Jayshree Pariwal, Bhartiya 

Vidhyavihar, Shanti Asiatic Schools, American International School, St. Xavier’s School, Malviya Convent 

School, Neerja Modi School, Sanskar schools etc. This city is having 30 plus colleges like JECRC 

Foundation, Maharishi Arvind College Of Engineering, Shri Bhavani Niketan Institute Jaipur National 

University JK Lakshmipat University etc. 

CL envisages scaling up its business presence in India through franchisee partners for hyper-local 

penetration.  CL partner network is the biggest in the testprep industry in terms of locations and product 

basket breadth. CL aims to be a 1000 location network over the next 4 years from the current 150+ 

centres spread across programs covering CUET, Board tuitions, IIT-JEE, NEET, CLAT, BBA, IPM, SAT, GRE, 

GMAT and CAT.  

For more, visit www.careerlauncher.com/partner 
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